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“What shall we then say to these things?” Before we can respond to these
"things" we need to know what they are. Paul is referring to doctrine
explained previously in Romans. He is referring to salvation from our guilt
(chapters 3-8), our justification (chapters 1-4), and our hope in Christ
(chapters 5-8). We must respond to the Spirit’s work within us to set us free
from the power of our sin (chapter 7). He also mentions the promise of no
condemnation, the provision of the Holy Spirit, and God’s plan in salvation
(chapter 8). In Paul’s logical building of thought in this book, He now
reaches the pinnacle of the Christian position in Christ (Romans 8:31-39).
God is for believers; He is on our side! He will accomplish His eternal plan
of "good" in us (verses 28-30). Since God is on our side, who can be
successful in standing against us? No one! Circumstances and people will be
against us, but they are powerless compared to God who is on our side. Paul
concludes his 8 chapter argument with rhetorical questions that have no
answer. This is comforting because with God on our side, the opposition has
no answer for His matchless love and power.
1. What is revealed about God in this verse?
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